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O CLUB TO BE COURSE XIV MEN IN \\ MPORTANT CHANGES
GREATLY ENLARGED DOUBT AS TO SOCIETY MADE IN COURSE IT

Head of Boston University Talks
to Large Crowd on "Living

One's Own Life."

President Murlin of Boston Univer-
sity addressed the students yesterday
noon at the Union at the first of the
Thursday noon talks given under the
auspices of the Technology Christian
Association. The meeting was well
attended and was thoroughly enjoy-
able. Dr. 'Murlin was introduced by
C. W. Brett, president of the T. C. A.,
who spoke of the work which was be-
ing done by the Association.

Dr. 'Murlin spoke of the many dif-
ferences of opinion in regard to the
most important part of life. He said:
"The consensus of opinion is that a
man is largely made by the important
stage in his life. The most important
period in the life of a Technology
student is his four years spent at the
Institute. He is cut loose from all of
his former influences and starts to
form his own ideas. Each man lives
in his own world and among his own
friends and associates. This period,
as well as a man's choice of friends,
determines his character for the
future. A man makes his future be-
cause of what he has done in the past.
This principle applies in all walks of
life; it helps to build a man up in
social and moral problems in life.
The most valuable asset is a good,
firm character."

Arthur W. Carpenter, chairman of
the Immigrant WVork, told of the work
that was being done in teaching the
Greek immigrants the English lan-
guage. He issued a call for teachers
to work one evening a, week, which
will be a great help to the immigrants
and a benefit to the students.

President Brett spoke about the
discussion classes. to which every
student is urged to come. The
classes are to be held at the follow-
ing places: Mlonday, 5.15 to 6 P. AM.,
at the Union; Friday, 1.30 to 2 P. M.,
at the T. C. A. office; also 6.30 to 7
P. M., at Mr. Talbot's room, 40 Rut-
land square. Classes are to be
formed on St. James avenue, under
the charge of Mlessrs.' Palmer '15 and
Keyes '16; also on lower St. Botolph
street, under the charge of Mr.
Tolnes, '16. The Association has in
mind meeting places on upper St.
Botolph street, Gainsborough street,
and upper Newbury street and vicin-
ity.

Secretary Talbot announced at the
end of the meeting that the next talk
wouhld be given by Dr. Gordon, pastor
of the Old South Church, next Thurs-
day, October 17th.

TENNIS CLUB.

There will be a meeting of the can-
didates for the Tennis Club in Rogers
21. today, at 1 P. MI. The election of
oflicers for the coming year will take
place, followed by a discussion of the
i)lans for this fall. Information con-
cerning the fall tournament will be
grien out. All those who play tennis,
eslpecially Freshmen, are urged to be
present.

FRESHMAN GAME OFF.

Tlhe football game between the
Freshman team and Tufts' second,
"hich was scheduled for this after-
00oon, was canceled at the request of

tile Tufts manager.

This Year Mandola Players Will
Form Part of the Club--

More Freshmen Wanted.

The first step in the enlarging of
the Banjo Club was taken last night
at the trials which were held in the
Union. Mandola players will be in-
cluded in the club this year, and the
membership this year will include far
more banjo players than has been the
custeom in past years.

The men who reported at the
trials yesterday were C. P. Wallis,
1916; M. A. Gillis, 1916; R. W. Moor-
house, 1914, and J. AM. Phillips, 1916.
Ihe following of last year's members
were also present: WV. A. Bryant,
1013; A. C. Sherman, 1914; R. S. Ran-
kill, 1913, and F. H. Achard, 1913.

All these men are expected to re-
port Monday in the Union, at 5
o'clock. at wvhich time any men who
are interested in banjos and man-
dolas are also expected.

C. E. SMOKER TONIGHT.

Civils, Miners and Sanitary Engi-
neers Invited to Union.

The first meeting of the Civil E]ngi-
neering Societvy will be held in the
Union at S o'clock toniglht. Dean Bur-
ton, Professor Spofford and Professor!
Russell have )pronlised to speak and
if reports are true wh.lt they have to
say will be worth while hearing.

The first year of wvork at the new
Sumnner Camp up in Maine will come
in for its share of the speakling as well.
This should prove of interest to Solph-
omiores in Courses I., lII, and XI., as
they will spend six weeks up there
next sulmmler. Last bu;t not least there
will be eats and drinks on the side
(later inside).

MANDOLIN CANDIDATES.

First Selection Announced By
Mandolin Club Officers.

The management of the MIandolin
Club has made the following prelim-
ilary selection from the candidates
nwho were at the trials Wednesday.
These men are expected to report for
rehearsals on Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 4 o'clock:
R. H Dickson,
E. H. Wneil,
R. B. Nichols,
C. XV. Hoewlett,
O. B. Caldwell,
L. T. Hill,
R. F. Friebus,
E. L. Osborne,

D. L Patten,
H. N. Calver,
H. L. Bickford,
L. S. Hall,
F. E. Stern,
H. A. Pieper,
W. A. Brotherton,
D. O. Dunn,

i. B. AlcDaniel, F. L. Strls,
H. R. Bassett, MI. Sayward,
E. J. Kingsbuly, R. S. Hewlett,
R. C. Fellows, WV. A. Bryant,
A. V. DeBeech, H. P. Claussen,
G. R. Duryea, E. C. Taylor,
D. O. Hooper, R. A. Allton,

G. D. Kittredge.
The list is provisional and is sub-

ject to change later. It is important
tlat all these men attend the first re-
heal sals, which come on October 1f
and 18, because the coach will be
there.

The MIinnesota football squad nuim-
bers over seventy this year. Their
first game is with the North Dakota
University.

Electro- Chemists Meet Again
Next Wednesday to Make

Final Decision.

The meeting yesterclay for the pur-
pose of considering the organization'
ol an Electlo-Chemlical Society was
called to order shortly after 5 o'clock,
with an attendance of eiglhteen, and
unanimously elected E. C. Crocker as
chairnwan. Professor Goodwin, the
head of the coarse, then gave his
ide"s ufon the project in a careful
analysis of the situation, boih lprn and
con. He mentioned that the idea was
not a nelv one; that seveial years ago
the members of the course had at-
teCmpted to organize a society. but
failed on accoant of the small numin-
ber of men in the couse. He ex-
plressed the ol)inion that, although
the number is larger now, it is hardly

. _

PROF. H. M. GOODWIN.

yet sufficient to julstify asking lproml-
inent men to speak at its meetings.
and therefore that. as an educational
or pirofessional organization, the so-

lciety would not be a great success.
He believed a social org-anization

might succeed if the melibers of
the course thought that anothler
such was needed, but advised them to
join the ah'eady existing chemical
and electrical societies. rather than
organize separately.! He concluded
wvith the statement that whatever
course was decided upon would re-
^eive his hearty support.

An animiated discussion then fol-
loxwed. maly different viewts being ad-
vanced. A conmlllunlcationl was read
flrom thle Chlemical Society. Iurgitllg
Course XIV men to ioin theml,
an 1;romilisilig iliat electro-ehllenlical
subjects would receive places on thieir
irogralll for tlhis year.

The lack of interest slhowln by the
Seniors. of whomll only one was p'es-
ent, discouraged the idea of a separ-
ate organization. although their one
representative declared tllat lie did
not believe thle absence was dule to
lack of interest. A vote was finally
taken on the questioll whetlelr thle or-
ganization should be attemlpted, and
resulted in a tie.

(Continutled to Page 2.)

Shop Work Reduced, Theoretical
Increased--More Mathemat-

ics in Third Year.

The Del-artment t of Mechanical
E:ngineerling has made several impor-
tant changes in Course 2, and ithese
will go into effect this year, and
affects all nmen graduating after 1913.
The prinlary object of these changes
lhas been to adapt this course to the
ever changing conditions in the out-
side et Ild. One particular instance
is the addition of German to tile cur-
ricuilum of the first term of the sec-
ond year. 'This has been done be-
cause of the predlominiance of Ger-
mans in Hleat Engineering, and to
z-nable menl to re:,d the cur-rent Ger-
nr-:an n agazines on the subject.

The amodant of shop wvork has been
lessened and more niathematics has
been assigned in the first term of the
third year. The general aspect of the
changes has been towards all increase
in theoretical \-orlk, an addition of
new aind plractical subjects, and a
general diminishing of the amount ot
shol) -worlk requiredl. Following is .t
Idetailed account oi the changes.
There are no chan.es in first y'ear
work.

In the first term of the seeond year
iMechanical Engineering 1)awillg hlas
been redllcedl fifteen hours. , sixty
hours of Carpentry anld \'ood-turning-
have been replaced b)y thihrty hour.s
of For-ging, fifteen hours each of Ger-
man ani Physical T.aboratory have
I)een added. In tile second terin.
Mechanlisml and Valve Gears has beeni
ireduced fifteen houlrs. an increase of
fifteen hoer-s in Mechanieal Engineer-
ing Drawing has been made. and
sev-enty-five l:ours of Foundry and
Forging takle the place of twenty
hours of Pattern Woork.

In the first ternm of thle tllird year
the most ilmportant changes have-,
been a marlked reduction in the
amount of 3Machine D rawing, an in-
ci ease in Heat Engineelring, thle ad-
dition of a course in surveying. and
the omission of wor'k in MAetallurgy of
Iron. In the second term shop work
has been reduced sixty hours, and a
general increase in Mechlanical Engi-
neering Drawing, Boiler Design and
Engineering Laboratory hlave been
substituted.

In the fourth year there has been
a general rearrangement of studies
and an addition of a nulml)er of newv
subjects, including Foundations, Heat-
ing and Ventilation, and Refrigera-
tioll.

THE WEATHER.

UNSETTLED.
lPor los ton an(l vicinity: Un-

settled, probably showvers today.
Cooler. eModerate variable winds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, October 11, 1912,
t1.00-Tennis Meeting-Rogers 21.
4.00-1915 Football--Oval.
4.00-1916 Football-Field.
-t.00-1915 Tug-of-War-Gym
4.00-1916 Tug-of-War-Gym.
S.00-C. E. Society Sm1oker-Union.

Saturday. October 12, 1912.
Columbus Day-Exercises suspended
10.00-Sop)homore Football vs. B. Y.

M. C. -A.-Field
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THETECH
ELuteld is second-cinss nritter. Ste-t. 15,

1911, at the postoffice at Boston. MaIss.. tunl
der the -lt of Congress of Mar' r 3h IS79.

SOPHOMORES TO PLAY
B. Y. M. C. A. ELEVEN

Opening Game of Season Tomor-
row Morning at Field-Few

........... , .... Out- For Team.
MANAGING BOARD. 

A. T. Gibson, 1913 ......... General Manager Tomolrow morn!'ing thle Sophomore
L. H. Lehllunier. 1013 ........ Editor-in-C!ilefA. H. Waltt, 19- ...........Managing Editor football tram wvill play its first game
S. IM. Taylor. 1014 ....... ssignment Editor of the season when it meets the B.
B. E. Adams. M1913.....tisiiness Maiawger Y. Ml. C. A. eleven at 10 o'clock, at
G. B. Ihilton, 1913 ...Circnabriton MInagerESG. B. 1ton, 1 ...... .Cirtiti, 1aiger the Technology Fie!d. Little is

E. . Mann. 1914 .......... thlet l'.ditor known of the work of thle Association
M. Palis, 1914 .............. Institute EdItor team, but the game will give Captain
P1. J. M1ilnn. 191) .......... Instituite Editor Scully a chance to try out the ma-H. Itogers, 191 ..............Societies Edtitor trial Ie has.

BUSINESS BOARD
A. C. llvawgood, o191. Only the following men showved tip

;NEWS STAFF. for practice at the Oval last night:
Lindsay La:lmbl, 1)914..., L. 11. Cliellmana, 2u!. O'Brien, Howlett, Boynton, Morse,
T. W. Burkhart, 1015.. S erlkowitz, 1915 Fletcher, Helseth. Haslam, Murphy,J.iyea,1915.. ,lleian, 191. J. iM. Dalton, W1hiting, Quirk and

Office, 42 Trinity Place. \Walter. Walter and Quirk are new
Phone-Back Bay 552T or 2180. tmen. The latter was a prominentNight Phonce---Bael Bay 552]'.Nigh\t rlone-I~ack Bay 7. thlete at Mechanic Arts High School.
Published daily, except Sunday. durin)g Crowell, the heavy guard on last

the college year by students of thel Mass:a- year's team, was out but not in play-
chuseits Institute of Technology.csett Institute oTenology. ing togs. The work consisted elhiefly

Subscriptions, $2.00 per year, in advance, of tackling, falling on the ball, wvith
Single copies, '2 cents.Subgle copies, 2 cwihnts. e tn o punting practice for the backs, whileSubscriptions within0 tile Bostoll Post:a
Distrlet tand outside of the Uflled States the ends ran down under the ball. To
must be accompanied by postage at the end tup with, Scully put tile men
rate of one cent a copy. through a hard half-hour signal prac-

FRIDAY, OCTO1BER 11, 1912 tice, to get the men thoroughly fa-
miliar with the signals for Saturday's

COLUMBUS DAY. game.
Up to the present time Manager

Tomorrow is a holiday; exercises at Frye has games arranged with the
the Institute will be suspended, and following teams: Oct. 16, St. John's
for the first time since the term has Academy; Oct. 26, Rindge Technical
begun the student will have a chance School; Nov. 6, Lowell Textile
to get away from work and enjoy; School. He is also in communication
himself. Although we have been back: with several strong prep school teams
but a short time, the pause offered in the vicinity, and will probably have
by Columbus Day is looked forward several good games listed before
to by all, for to most of us "getting Field Day. Captain Scully wants to
into harness again" is a hard thing to call attention of tie fact to the

do.Letushole tla thre il benocall attention of the fact to thedo. Let us hope that there will be no0 Sophomores that unless more men
one who is so addicted to grinding that Sh
hlie will let suchl a chance go by in or- show up for practice, in order to have

der to get a it aead Eeone a scrimmage, the chances are thatder to get a bit ahead. Everyone
should avail himself of the opportu- the Freshmen will walk off with the
nity to get out into the country and gridiron battle on November 5th.
enjoy the wonderful autumn weather.
and thle magnificent coloring of the
fall foliage. We sincerely hope that SECRETARIES TO MEET.
the weather tomorrow will be as pleas-
ant as that of the first of the week. 

There will be no Saturday issue of Secretaries of All Activities to
THE TECH. I Meet in Union Werldnesdav.

INSIGNIA.

Mr. Teddy Freshman, did you ever
read that little text which ends,
"Shall put away all childish things,"
because if you have never come in
contact with it, now is the time to
read, learn and inwardly digest?

While you were at "prep" school it
may have been an excellent thing to
r.un around wearing the school's in-
aignia, and trying to bluff yourself
into the belief that you really were a
big factor in the rlunning of the uni-
verse, but now that you have reached
the age of manhood you must learn
to discard the evidences of your past

life.
Several times during the last few

d(lays wve have seen certain members
of your entering class trotting around
with the childish baubles that they
collected in bygone years flying fromn
their mastheads. while benevolent
gleams suffused over their radiant
countenances.

Mr. Teddy, you have much to learn;,
and the first thing is, that the wear-
ing of preparatory school insignia is
not countenanced in this school which
turns out men and not infants
wrapped in swaddling clothes.

DOUBT AS TO SOCIEY
(Continued from Page 1.)

It was then decided to think the
matter over for a while and meet
again next Wednesday at 1.30, for
final decision. This time was chosen
as one which would suit the Seniors'
schedules better than that of yester-
day's meeting.

Bowdoin College has been admitted
into the Intercollegiate Fencing Asso-
ciation.

At 5 P. M.

J. J. Straclhan, chairman of the
coimmittee appointed by the Institute
Committee to arrange for a..-neeting
of the secretaries of all Institute ac-
tivities for the purpose of adopting
a system of uniform minute books,
announces that such a meeting will
be held next Wednesday afternoon,
in the Union, at 5 o'clock. -

Secretaries of every student activ-
ity in the Institute are expected to
be present. and to bring a sample of
the minute books of their respective
activities.

The object of this system of uni-
form minute books is that these books
be kept as permanent records and
filed in the General Library for ref-
erence by future officers of the vari-
ous societies. The committee is: J.
J.' Strachan, 1913, chairman; R. C.
Thompson, 1913, and L. F. Hamilton,
1914.

STUDENTS' PEWS.

The Tech Chapter of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrews has realized one
of its ambitions. At last there are
three pews in Trinity Church at the
disposal of all Tech men. These pews
are numbers 107, 109, 114, and every
student is expected to feel at perfect
liberty -to use them. They are lo-
cated in the midIdle aisle, and if the
student just tells the usher that he
is a Tech man he will have no trouble
in obtaining the use of one of these
pews. If lhe is attending Trinity for
the first time he is asked to go out
by the Clarendon street door and
malke himself known to Dr. Mann.

THE
Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the paper
a 0. m. to aIll students rooming on the fo
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbi
The Penwayv Westland Avenue, Huntingto
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANA

and the Service is yours. All men on these streets who hal
Subscription Books, can have this serviee by turnling ill Bo
witlhl 11n1lle andl address.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust 
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

Guess I'll have to see "Good Old Burk
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That big brother of mine told me to b
sure to call on him at I8 School St., or to se
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St
as soon as I landed in Boston, and the buncl
here tell me that was good dope.

STONE & IAIEBST]
CHA.RLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER
U HENRY G. BRADLEY

: DWIGHT P. ROBINSC
HALLOWELL

fSecurities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

I STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
_ LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WED
Engineering Corp

CONSTRUCTING ENG

HOTEL BR3UNSIAIIC
BOSTON

EURIOPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor
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ITALIAN
.Restaurant
TABLI d' Hote , ..

DINNeR S to .53 I \ ,4 '; I -;
A LA CARTe

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

ATTENTION
M. 1. T. Studnats-- 191 

- CALL AT -

480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor
Opp. Roger's Bl'dg

For

Drawing Supplies
Reliable Goods

AT LOWEST PRICES
SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.

LVV~~~~ ~ ~~ a~

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collars must be abs.olutely
immaculate. Notlling less tllan abso-
lately perfect laundering can be toler-
ated. ltWe make a specialty of High
Class Laundry worl. Send all kinds
of shilrts erle with confidence that when
you come to wear them they will be
found just as t;lhey should be and as you
would have them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TeLePHON[E 691 ROXBURY

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

2l Meal Ticket $4.50 14 MeM Ticke $.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 ;7 Lunches . 1J0

Breakfasts 30c Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40t

WE CATER ESPIECIALLY To STUDEgNT

GOOD TRACK MATERIAL
IN FRESHMAN CLASS

Twenty-eight Men Report For
Relay Work -- Good Pole

Vaulter, Too.

The Freshmen have been particu-
larly responsive to the call of Coach
Kanaly for track men, twenty-eight
having come out for the relay work.
A large number of them are men
who have never run before, and
among this number are some who are
showving up well. This fact should
be an incentive to men who are re-
luctant to come out for track work
because they have had no previous
experience.

Several men are giving valuable as-
sistance in cross-country work. C. T.
Guething is showing utp strong ill this
line. He shows steady improvement,
and the chances are that le will make
the team. Quite a number of men are
working with the weights, among
them Hawley seems to be showing the
most class. Laurason appears to
have the makings of a good pole
vaulter, and he will probably repre-
sent the Institute in most of tlhe
meets.

Coach Kanaly is particularly fortu-
nate in having such a wealth of good
material in tile new.v class and will
probably be able to fill the places of
the men lost to the team by gradu-
ation,

-gz6 TUG-OF-WAR.

Twenty-two Men Reported Fri-
day-Many More Needed.

Friday afternoon, at the Gym,
twenty-two men reported for the
Freshman tug-of-war team. This
shows an increase but there ought
to be at least double that number
now.

The practice consisted in short
pulls against the stake and countlng
off. H. A. Affel, captain of last year's
Sophomore team, coached the men,
and was assisted by C. P. Fiske, man-
ager of the 1914 tug-of-war.

The following men reported for
practice: MacRae, Fletcher, Carpen-
ter, Pieper, Connelly, Besly, Stock-
man, Sanford, Dewson, Chapman.
Garta, Stocking, Sully, Bousquet,
Duryea, Fuller, Curtis, Rees, Towns-
end, Hastie, Ellis and Bennett.

Practice is held every day at the
Gynm at 4 o'clock except Saturday.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Athletic Board of Brown has
voted that there will be no Fresh-
man football team because of tile pre-
vious consistent failures of thle
classes to make good in that direc-
tion,

Tile use of fountain pens has been
prohibited in certain buildings at the
tTniversity of Kansas, because
through the carelessness of students
the floors were being ruined with
ink.

The University of Michigan has
made a change in the system of mark-
ing. Heretofore, only two grades
have been given-passing and failure.
Now a system of grades showing dif-
ferent qualities of work is to be in-
augurated.

A cyclone recently wiped out the
navy of Syracuse. The loss is esti-
mated at $8800, and includes the en-
tire loss of their boat house, seven
shells, six other boats and about
seventy-five suits belonging to the
men.

Sixty-one men, the largest cross-
country squad in the history of Har-
vard, reported this fall.

E, 

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
CUSTOM SHItITS

. E are prepared to give Prompt
and Efficent Service in-our Custom

Shirt Department.; Fit and Quality

Guaranteed.

shlirts ila(le of I). & J. A ulersoi Falncy Oxfords, at,
each ....................... ..................... $3.50

Siiirs Ilade of' HIeavy Clieviots at, each ....... ,.. $4,00
Shirts Imade of "'Viyella" Flannel.s at. each ...... $4.50
White Bosom Shirits for Dress or IB3siness .... $2.00 up

Our Special

$1.50 Negligee Shirts for $1.00

T''lhese Shirts illn a large :ssotument of lpal terns and
colors-Wlie GirouIlds wit Blnack, La-veller

n.d(1 ''Tan Strip-'es. also Colored G1rounds of Blue
At, ...... $1.00At '''$1.00and Lavell(lelr,Gryv., Tant
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THEATRE
Tonight at 8 I

v otlf n._n S Daily 2 and 8
Fas OI 0q. TeL Tremont 5

lir. John Craig Announces

THE
PAVIATOR

Prices 15e. 25c, 50c, 75c, S1.
Down Town Ticket Office-1S Winter Street

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. e. BROOKS '13

BROADWAY oCR WNTY-SCCOND ST,1

Our Permanent Sales Olffices

are loce-
cated at Lawrence
Building Tremont &

West Streets

Samples shown and orders receivec

for--

S e n (d for Illustrated Catalogue

Don't !!! Foi get thi
address. .

Wer make a special effort to win tlhe
esteemi of Tecll men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM3, PROI'.

5S Huntington Avenue, : Boston

Ti

FACULTY NOTICE.

iird Year-Elements of E
Engineering-Change of

tion Hour.

-lectrical
Recita-

Section F will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS RE-
MUNERATION FOR STUDENT.

Student for two or three hours'
work in the week. Competent in ap-
plied electricity. Work to be done at
home. Easy mathematics.

FOUND-A slide rule. Owner call
and identify it at THE TECH office.

(11-tf)

FACULTY NOTICE.

On Octeber 12, a legal holiday, the
exercises of the Instiute will be sus-
pended.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

CLASS OF 1913 NOMINATION pa-
pers, signed by ten members of the
class, must be left at the Cage be-
fore 4 P. MI., MONDAY, Oct. 14, for
the 1913 Election Committee. (6-7t)

RADIATION, 832. FREE TICKETS to the Museum of
_RADIATION, 832. Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be

Students desiring to take this I issued to students upon application
course wvill please leave their names at the ticket office at the entrance to
and available hours with Professor the Museum. (6-tf)
Goodwin, in Room 2 or 11, Walker, on
or before Friday, October 11. (7-5t) J. L, CHAMPAGNES holds the Gala

opening night of the All-College Danc-
SOPHOMORE CLASS nominations ing Parties Saturday, October 12, 44

are due a week from today, October St. Botolph street, Boston. Lundin's
14th. All nominations must have ten Gymnasium. Free Punch.
signatures. (7-t)

NOTICE-Any student holding keys GLEE CLUB CANDIDATES.
for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H.1 The Glee Club trials will be post-
Briggs. poned until some time next week,

Notice of the new date will be given
I HAVE two sunny rooms, with later. All candidates watch THE

modern conveniences, suitable for TECH.
students. Prices reasonable. S. \W. 

BoKeller. 69 estland Ave., Suite 8, JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATION pa-

I_________ A ._ _ pers, signed by ten members of the
IPRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS. 'class, are due at the Cage before 4

I___I__ P. AM., Monday, Oct. 14. They should

The lectures in Precision of Meas- be left for the 1914 Ballot Committee.
urements for entering College Stu- (10-3t)
dents will be held on Mondays and ~ --
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker : John Paul Jones, the world-famous
Building, during the first five weeks. runner, was unanimously elected

(8-tf) H. M. GOODWIN. president of the Senior class at Cor-

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES

All -Goods Required bV'

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

rountain Pens Text-Books

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND' THE CORNER"'

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

i -

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE U N I O N

" SOMETHING
NaEWV? CONTINUALLY"

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

"THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK STORE
(Ileorporated)

Standard and' New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Richard's School. of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and New York. TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER 'SHOP
585 Boylston Street

Bootblack

MAJESTIC
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(0

Henry W. Savage Offers

THE WORLD.S CHAAMPION
Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

ffi l g lens jr
1 ft- v Occasion-

COLLNS fe AeRBtNKS CaMP 
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Classified Advertisements and Notices
, , , , _cl ---- -------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i _

-!LlTBE THEATRESHUBERT - ven. at 8.16
Wed. and Sat. Inatinees at 2.15

BROADWAY
TOP A F
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Suits, Overcoats, Riding
and Motor Garments.
Englis h Haberdashery,
Hats and Shoes
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